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Abstract—Virtual drive testing (VDT) with measured or ray
tracing (RT) simulated channels requires the simplification of
the channel to match the hardware specification of radio chan-
nel emulators. That is, reduction of the number of multipath
components (MPC)s and adjustment of the arbitrary delays of
the MPCs to the sampling grid of the radio channel emulator.
In this paper, a fractional delay (FD) filter approximated by a
general least square (GLS) finite impulse response (FIR) filter
is used for band-limited interpolation to align the delay of the
MPCs to the sampling grid of the radio channel emulator. A
dominant power selection strategy is then employed to reduce
the taps to match a given hardware specification. The GLS FIR
method is shown to have superior performance in preservation
of the channel frequency response (CFR) compared to rounding
delays to the nearest integer multiple of the sampling time.

Index Terms—Radio channel emulation, radio channel model-
ing, ray tracing, virtual drive testing.

I. INTRODUCTION

Radio channel emulation is a key technology in the testing
of wireless communication systems due to the ability to gen-
erate arbitrary fading conditions in laboratory setups [1]. This
enables novel applications such as virtual drive testing (VDT),
whereby measured or ray tracing (RT) channels are used in
optimization of radio networks [2], [3], [4], [5]. Advances in
state-of-the-art RT techniques has led to high fidelity channel
prediction [6]. Dynamic RT is further envisioned to facilitate
rapid generation of RT channels which can be used in VDT
thus reducing costly drive tests in the field [7].

RT simulated channels are characterized by rays with an
infinite delay resolution and possibly in the order of hundreds
or thousands per transmitter (Tx) and receiver (Rx) antenna
pair especially when diffraction and diffuse scattering are
enabled [8]. Similarly in measured channels, depending on the
delay resolution and dynamic range of the channel sounder,
a high number of multipath component (MPC)s may be
estimated. Pre-processing prior to emulation is thus necessary
to match the output of the RT to the hardware specification
of radio channel emulators. In particular the delays of MPCs
are arbitrary while in radio channel emulators delays must
be in integer multiples of the sampling time [9]. Secondly,
the number of MPCs from site specific channels must be
reduced to match at most the maximum number supported by a
given hardware e.g. 24 or 48 taps [10], [11]. This limit stems
from the fact that each tap is implemented using hardware
multipliers in field programmable gate arrays (FPGAs) [12].
In [13], the limitation on the number of MPCs that can be

implemented on FPGAs based channel emulators is mitigated
by a subspace representation of the time-variant channel
impulse response (CIR). However, in most commercial file-
based channel emulators, the degree of freedom available to
users is limited to the delay and the complex coefficients of
the CIR.

Delay alignment of MPCs in measured or RT simulated
channels can intuitively be carried out by rounding the delays
to the nearest sampling instance of a given fading emulator.
However, this often results in a distortion of the phase of the
channel thus causing differences between the target channel
frequency response (CFR) and the realized CFR in the fading
emulator. In digital file-based radio channel emulators, frac-
tional delay (FD) filters are a natural choice for performing
delay alignment of MPCs which is essentially a band-limited
interpolation problem [14]. The FD filter coefficients can be
computed offline and stored in a file for real-time replay during
radio channel emulation.

The impulse response of the ideal FD is a Sinc function
which is non-causal and results in an infinite number of non-
zero coefficients when the FD of a given MPC is not zero.
That is, the delay of the MPC is not an integer multiple of
the sampling time. Several types of finite impulse response
(FIR) can be used to approximate the ideal FD filter [14]. In
emulation of radio channels preservation of the target CFR
is key mainly due to the fact signal processing is done in
the frequency domain e.g. in radio technologies employing
orthogonal frequency division multiplexing (OFDM). In [15],
a FIR is realized by truncation of the ideal FD filter followed
by an iterative path reduction and the phase of the surviving
paths are convex optimized to match a target CFR. However,
FIR design by truncation of the ideal FD delay filter is prone
to the Gibb’s phenomena [16].

In this paper, a method of delay alignment of site-specific
radio channels using a general least squares (GLS) FIR filter
and subsequent tap reduction based on the power, is shown to
achieve reproduction of the CFR with high fidelity even with
a limited number of taps. This is in contrast to the rounding
delays to the nearest sampling instance which suffers from
significant magnitude errors even with availability of more
tap resources. One drawback of the GLS FIR filter based
approach is that it requires matrix inversion in determining
the tap coefficients which may fail when the matrix is ill-
conditioned.



II. SYSTEM MODEL

A. Channel Model
Consider a multiple-input multipe-output (MIMO) system

with K base station (BS) and L mobile terminal (MT)
antennas, respectively. Given that the channel is composed
of M MPCs, the time variant CFR between the BS antenna
k ∈ [1,K] and MT antenna l ∈ [1, L] can be obtained as:

Hk,l(t, f) =

M∑
m=1

[
FV
l (ΩRx, f)
FH
l (ΩRx, f)

]T [
αVV
m (t, f) αVH

m (t, f)
αHV
m (t, f) αHH

m (t, f)

] [
FV
k (ΩTx, f)
FH
k (ΩTx, f)

]
· exp (−j2πfτm) · exp (−j2πvmt)

(1)
where f is the frequency, αVV

m and αHH
m are the vertical and

horizontal co-polar components, respectively, while αVH
m and

αHV
m , are the vertical and horizontal cross-polar components,

respectively. τm, and vm are the delay and Doppler frequency,
respectively, while FV and FH are the complex antenna
radiation pattern components for the vertical and horizontal
polarization, respectively. ΩRx = [θ, ϕ] and ΩTx = [θ, ϕ] are
the angle of arrival and departure, respectively, where θ and
ϕ are the elevation and azimuth angles, respectively. In this
paper the time dependence in (1) is assumed to be the time
series of R CFR responses that need to be emulated.

B. Delay Alignment and Tap Selection
The CFR in (1) is not realizable in practical radio channel

emulators since the delay of the M MPCs is not guaranteed
to be in integer multiples of the sampling time. For an ideal
FD filter the CFR due to the m -th MPC can be obtained as
[14]:

H̄m
k,l(t, ω) =

∞∑
n=−∞

h[n] exp(−jωn) (2)

where ω ∈ [0, 1] is the normalized frequency and h is the
filter coefficient for the n -th sampling instance. The CFR in
(2) of the ideal FD cannot be realized on realistic radio channel
emulators as it requires an infinite number of coefficients and
would be non-causal.

For a finite and causal filter with even length N , the CFR
due to the m -th MPC can be obtained as [17]:

Ĥm
k,l(t, ω) = h[0] + 2

N/2∑
n=1

h[n] cos(ωn) (3)

where the length N can be obtained from the RT simulated
or measured channel as:

N = ⌈Dmax⌉ (4)

with Dmax = τmaxfs whereby fs is the channel emulator’s
sampling frequency. For P frequencies, (3) can be written as:

ĉmk,l(t) = Ahm
k,l(t) (5)

where A ∈ RP×N/2 is defined as:

A =


1 2 cos(ω0) · · · 2 cos[ω0(N/2)]
1 2 cos(ω1) · · · 2 cos[ω1(N/2)]
...

...
...

1 2 cos(ωP−1) · · · 2 cos[ωP−1(N/2)]

 (6)

with ĉmk,l(t) and hm
k,l(t) defined as:

ĉmk,l(t) =
[
Ĥm

k,l(t, ω1) Ĥm
k,l(t, ω2) · · · Ĥm

k,l(t, ωP )
]T

(7)
and

hm
k,l(t) =

[
h[0] h[1] · · · h[N/2]

]T
, (8)

respectively. The estimate of the FIR coefficients hm
k,l(t) can

be obtained by solving the (5) by the GLS method which
yields the optimal solution as:

ĥm
k,l(t) = arg min

hm
k,l(t)

||Ahm
k,l(t)− ĉmk,l(t)||22 . (9)

Note that due to the symmetry of the problem (3), the rest N/2
coefficients can be easily obtained. The filter coefficients for
each sampling instance due to the M MPCs can be obtained
as:

ĥk,l(t) =

M∑
m=1

ĥm
k,l(t). (10)

The equivalent CFR (1) with delay alignment can be reformu-
lated as:

HEq
k,l (t, f) =

N−1∑
n=0

ĥnk,l(t) exp (−j2πfτn)

M∑
m=1

[
FV
l (ΩRx, f)
FH
l (ΩRx, f)

]T [
αVV
m (t, f) αVH

m (t, f)
αHV
m (t, f) αHH

m (t, f)

] [
FV
k (ΩTx, f)
FH
k (ΩTx, f)

]
· exp (−j2πvmt)

.

(11)
In state-of-the-art radio channel emulators the number of

taps supported Q, is often lower than the number of non-
zero coefficients which equal to at most N especially in urban
macrocell (UMa) scenarios where the filter length can be long.
Based on the observation that the MPCs with the highest
power have the most significant contribution to the CFR the
equivalent CFR (11), can be approximated with Q ⊆ N most
dominant taps. The emulated CFR is thus given as:

Hemu
k,l (t, f) =

Q∑
q=1

ĥqk,l(t) exp (−j2πfτq)

M∑
m=1

[
FV
l (ΩRx, f)
FH
l (ΩRx, f)

]T [
αVV
m (t, f) αVH

m (t, f)
αHV
m (t, f) αHH

m (t, f)

] [
FV
k (ΩTx, f)
FH
k (ΩTx, f)

]
· exp (−j2πvmt)

.

(12)

C. Ray Tracing Simulation

A RT simulation is carried out in an UMa scenario as shown
in Fig. 1. The Tx and Rx are placed at a height of 42.5m and
1.5m, respectively. A frequency of 3.7GHz is considered and
the environment assigned uniform material properties of con-
crete with a complex permittivity of 2.12− j0.48. Diffracted,
diffuse scattered, and transmitted paths are restricted to two
orders of interaction while for reflection a maximum order of
six is set. The diffuse scattering model used is the Lambertian
model with S = 0.4 [8]. It is worthwhile to note that the



simulation is carried out using a measurement validated RT
tool.

Rx

Tx

Fig. 1. Illustration of the simulated UMa scenario and a subset of the
simulated rays.

D. Evaluation Criteria

The degree to which the reproduced target CFR matches
the target CFR can be evaluated using the frequency response
assurance criterion (FRAC) which is commonly used in modal
analysis [18], [19]. A FRAC value close to 1 indicates a good
match between the target and the realized CFR. The FRAC is
defined as:

ρ =
|
∑P

p=1 Hemu
k,l (t,f)HHk,l(t,f)|2∑P

p=1 Hemu
k,l (t,f)HHemu

k,l (t,f)
∑P

p=1 Hk,l(t,f)HHk,l(t,f)
.

(13)
The error in the magnitude ∆α can be analyzed by evaluating
the equivalent stray signal (ESS) [20], [21] which is commonly
used in antenna measurements for comparing the antenna gain
pattern when the measurement is performed under slightly
different conditions. In contrast to the CFR, a low value of
the ESS indicates a good match in the result. The ESS (∆α)
is expressed as:

∆α(t) = ζ(t) + 20 log10(
1− 10−β(t)/20

2
) (14a)

ζ(t) = |max(ξref(t), ξemu(t))| (14b)
β(t) = |ξref(t)− ξemu(t)| (14c)

ξref(t) = 20 log10(|ck,l(t)|)−max(20 log10(|ck,l(t)|))
(14d)

ξemu(t) = 20 log10(|ĉemu
k,l (t)|)−max(20 log10(|ĉemu

k,l (t)|))
(14e)

where ck,l(t) and ĉemu
k,l (t) are vectors of P frequency bins

for the CFR (1) and (12), respectively. On the other hand, the
phase error ∆ψ can be computed as:

∆ψ(t, f) = |∠Hk,l(t, f)− ∠Hemu
k,l (t, f)|. (15)

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The FRAC of the UMa scenario considering 1001 channel
snapshots is illustrated in Fig. 2. The GLS based approach
of delay alignment achieves remarkable performance with a
FRAC value of greater than 0.95 for all snapshots for all
the three tap configurations. On the other hand, rounding
delays to the nearest integer sampling instance has variable

performance depending on the MPC structure in the channel.
This is undesirable as it impacts negatively on the quality of
the VDT.

200 400 600 800 1000
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1

ρ

GLS FIR 12 taps

GLS FIR 24 taps

GLS FIR 48 taps

Rounding delays 12 taps

Rounding delays 24 taps

Rounding delays 48 taps

Fig. 2. FRAC for the UMa scenario for the GLS FIR and rounding delays
with 12, 24 and 48 taps.

In channel snapshot 288, the rounding delays approach is
observed to have the worst performance. As illustrated in the
corresponding CIR and CFR in Fig. 3, approximately 20 dB
deviation in the CFR occurs for the rounding delays method
while the GLS based approach suffers performance deterio-
ration only at frequencies corresponding to the normalized
frequency ω = π.
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Fig. 3. CIR and CFR of the RT simulated channel with 12 taps at snapshot
288. (a) CIR (b) CFR.

The magnitude and phase errors of each snapshot and for
the three tap configurations are illustrated in Fig. 4 while
the average magnitude and phase errors are shown in Fig. 5.

As observed in the FRAC, the GLS FIR filter based ap-
proach results in lower magnitude error in both magnitude
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Fig. 4. Magnitude and phase error of the CFR with delay aligned taps for the UMa scenario with 12, 24 and 48 taps.

and phase of the CFR compared to the rounding delays
to the nearest integer sampling instance. As the number of
taps is progressively increased from 12 to 48, the errors in
phase and magnitude for the GLS FIR filter based approach
progressively reduce with residual errors only at frequencies
corresponding to the normalized frequency ω = π. This is
because in the tap coefficients are selected from a set of delay
aligned coefficients thus a higher number of taps results in a
high fidelity reproduction of the CFR. However, this is not
necessarily the case with rounding delays method where the
additional taps could even result in more severe distortion of
the CFR as observed in Fig. 2 for channel snapshots 50 to
390.

IV. CONCLUSION

In this paper, delay alignment using band-limited interpo-
lation using the GLS FIR filter was demonstrated to achieve
high fidelity reproduction of the CFR compared to rounding

delays to the nearest integer sampling instance. This is crucial
to ensure that the target CFR is accurately reproduced during
VDT. Remarkably, even with 12 taps the GLS FIR filter
approach outperforms the rounding delays based approach
with 48 taps. Furthermore, the rounding delays method was
observed not to guarantee an increase in the match in the CFR
with an increase in the number of taps, and in some cases
increasing the taps resulted in further performance deteriora-
tion. Therefore the GLS FIR based approach is proposed for
adjustment of the delay of MPCs of site-specific channels for
VDT. In particular in massive MIMO emulation setups, where
synchronized emulators can be employed thus availing more
taps for each channel during emulation, the GLS FIR based
approach promises a high fidelity channel emulation, which
would otherwise be inefficiently utilized by the rounding
delays approach. One drawback of the GLS FIR filter approach
is that the matrix A in (9) may be ill-conditioned for some
channels.
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